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Creighton and Omaha High Lose; Yale-Harvar- d 0--0; Yost's Men Wallop Gophers
MICHIGAN SHUTS ST. THOMAS BEATS CREIGHTON; NO SCORE IN YALE-IlAKVAlt- D

MliNJS'ESOrAOUT Champion Gridiron Warriors of Omaha High School GAM.K
Omaha Players Lse by Three to:

Nothing Score.
Wolverines Wm Great Contest, Six to !

Nothing, by Superior oi& at
ioiAviud I'ass.

TWO PASSES iullNG VICTORY

Wells Squirms Over Goal for Touch-
down by Inches.

M'GOVERN MISoLS EASY GOAL
f

Tries Field Goal in Front of Post,!
i Tnj1 i

Y0UN0 LAID OUT fpTTtjTpx

Mien lean Gets Only Spore After Two
Benatlfnlly Executed Forward

Passes br McMIUaa to
Borleske.

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Nov. 19. By de-

feating- Minnesota today, 6 to 0, the
western foot ball championship goes to
Mlohdgan. The Michigan men were a
Uttls faster In returning punts and much
mors expert In handling the forward
pass.

It was too beautifully executed for-
ward p&xses which gave the game to
Michigan. Both of these were handled
by MoMlllan to Borleske. Wells whs
pushed over for a touchdown.

Minnesota won the toss and chose the
west goal, Lawton kicking off for Mich-
igan.' Early In the play, Young was laid
out. but returned. Twice again lie was
hurt. Smith finally going In for him
Lawton broke around left end for
eighteen yards, where he was downed by
McOovern.

During the first period Minnesota's
goal was at no time In danger.

failure to drop an easy field
goal whan he was right In front of the
goal posts was a great disappointment
to tht Minnesota supporters.

Mich Iran Galas Strength.
Mlohlgan was looking stronger when

the three minutes reat was called. Play
was resumed with the ball In Michi-
gan's possession on her forty-five-yar- d

line. Lawton Sprinted twenty yards
around left end on a fake kick. Lawton
later punted to Minnesota's .fifty-yar- d

line, where time was called on the half
with the score 0 to 0.

Lawton kicked off to Johnstone, who
ran the ball ten yards. McOovern
punted to Pattenglll, who was downed
In the center of the field. Walker was
Injured but ills efforts resulted In get-
ting the ball for his side. Pattenglll

. added twelve yards by a brilliant light
end run behind good Interference. ,

With twelve yards between them and
the goal posts a smash at tackle failed.
Magtdsohn went to Minnesota's nine-yar- d

line off l.ft tackle.
McMillan knelt on the twenty-yar- d line

and Lawton missed a field goal by a
narrow margin.

An exchange of punts made it Min-
nesota's ball on their own thirty-yar- d

line. McOovern gained five yards and
Rosenwald three yards on end runs. Time
taken out for Pickering. Michigan's ball

. on Its forty-three-ya- line.
Mlchla-a-n Scores Touchdown.

Michigan reached Minnesota's four-yar- d

line and made a desperate buck at center,
' but the whole Minnesota team got into
opposition and the bail was stopped on

. the spot.
On the next play Wells twisted through

and over the line by Inches for a touch-
down. The stands went wild.

The bail was punted out for the try at
goal, which Conklin placed very nicely.
Score: Michigan, S; Minnesota, 0.

Michigan kicked off and It was Min- -'

nesota'a ball on Its thirty-yar- d line. Mln- -

nesota made twenty yards on a forward
; pass. Rosenwald made four yards through

left tackle. McQovern punted to McMillan
' on the latter' s thirty-yar- d line. Krdahl

want In for Stevens. The game closed with
the bail In Michigan's possession on Its own
fifty-yar- d line. Time was taken out for
Stevens. Minnesota's ball on Its fifty-yar- d

' line. McOovern punted and It was Michi
gan's ball on Us forty-three-ya- line,

Lineup:
I1CHIOAN.

Borla U... RE , Frank
t)aoklm - IT. H.T. You us
Banbraatt (C.).. UO. HO... Robinson
4ornwU ....... O. O MocT.U
H.l ,...RO. UO... Bromlwy
rMlmuAda ...... ,...H.T. UT... Walker
V..M. R.K. UK... .... Pillaring
M.Mllli. VI. U. W B... ..
Ml4.Jin UH. H.H.. Stevvna

-- ...It H UH... ... RuMuwald
F.B iohnavn (:.)

Kfere: 11. Hacketts. West Point. I'm- -
plre: f. Hlnkley, Yale. Meld JudK: Kn.ls-le- y,

Purdue. Head linesman, IL tjtarbuck,
Cornell.

Sioux City Trimmed
by Lincoln High Boys

Score of Twenty-Tw- o to Nothing;

Ron Up Number of Iowa
Stars Are Out

"
PIOUX CITT. la.. Nov. U (Special Tele-

gram.) Handicapped by the absence of
three star players. Injured a week a so In
the Logan game, Sioux City was no match

i for the Lincoln, Neb , eleven this afternoon
and met defeat, 23 to t.

L. Mann played a sensational game at
quarter for the visitors, his work in a
broken field resulting In three of the four
touchdowns. Twice he got around the
Sioux City left end for thlrty-ftv- e yards
and once broke through left tackle for a
seventy-yar- d sprint for a touchdown.

, Hutchlns and Aldrtch did splendid work
for the local a The lineup:

KX'I CITY. UXOOLV.
Ins M C MIIU
'laa 1 L G ... ldotAtrmu--

Ooorn ll-- IT... (v:iiti
Bain UO K O... Cmaron
honnaa, Aldrlca ... LT'nT... Hl'patt
Itoiataoo R a ' I. K. .. C. Mann
guuikin. P4rklos....L.g.'R.g... a ton. W lllmarth
H AiJrtch g B v B... U MaJia
Huli4.lna 1..H K H... Gun tilHnla K H.i L H... HtrtrriMn

K at K a... wovr
louchdowns: 1 Mii.n (X, C. Mann.

Kals Iron) touchdowns: .. Mann
NttKaMl aoals: eatovt-- r . ltfree:vthiitemoie of Souin lakota l inplre:
Kulitatr of Moriuntrni.te. hield julK.
loner of Trinity. Ik-a- linesman: Wlcler-r.ng- r

of Morn: ngs.de.

Orleans Wins front Arapaka.
ORLEANS. Neb . .'ov I -(- Special

(Vlfan Hh school d.feated Arapahoe
liifh school here tuuay in a fast same oftoot kail, si to

FIELD IS SLIPPtEY FROM SNOW

llolh Tram Hfwort to Panting Knrly
In (innif nn Account ol Hud

C ondition off th

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Nov. in. (Special Tele- - I

gram.) On a slippery field, covered with
inov. St. Thomas Military academy de-- 1

1 iinli.A.al I ..9 ( 1. .. .1,1.

afternoon by a score of S to 0.

owing to the condition of the Riidirm
playing on either elde was ImiwuIHe

and both teams resorted to printing early
In the game. Creighton outwelKhed St. :

Thomas slightly, but seemed unable to
down tlie speedy youngsters opposing!
them. The forward pass was frequently
worked by both elevens, but Creighton was
unable to advance the spheroid. Creighton
relied solely on straight foot ball, while the
St. Paul men used everything In the line of
tricky plays. The famlus "spread-eagle- "

play of Saxton's men netted the Purple
and Gray considerable ground.

Creighton never seemed to be near'
enough to make touchdown, although
Kyle attempted a field goal from the
thirty-yar- d line early In the first quarter.
This failed and St. Thomaa carried the
hall to the center of the fields

The only score of the game came early
In the third quarter, when Eldrldge, the
speedy end, fell upon the fumbled ball near
tho center of the field. After lying prone
for nearly half a minute he arose and' tore
down the field forty yards until he was
downed by Phllbln. Creighton held for
downs and attempted to punt, but Kyle's
kick was blocked by a sreedy change
After attempting to push the pigskin over,
Dries dropped back on the ten-yar- d line
and made a field goal.

In the third half St. Thomas failed for
field goal and the game ended wi"i the
ball In the possession of the Purple and
Gray.

Game la Clean One.
The game, was decidedly clean through-

out and penalties were few. The work of
the Eldrldge brothers was the feature of
the game, and Dries proved a wonder In
the back field. For the Blue and White
"Red" Kyle was the stellar artist. Time
and again Kyle stopped plays after the
man had passed the line of scrimmage and
was off down the field for a touchdown.
His line plunging was the source of much
comment from the grand stand. Morgan-thale- r

played his usual good game In the
back field, and aided the Blue and White
put through several off tackle plays.
Cramer's work on defense was the best
shown by the youngster this season, and
St. Thomaa seemed unable to send plays
past the sturdy end.

lomgnt two students of the military
school are celebrating the victory on the
streets of St. Paul. Both squads are theguests of the St Thomas management at a
dox party In the Shubert theater. The
line-u- p:

CRHIOHTON. T, THOMAS.
Hlhbard ....a C... MnOratbIlopkitis .R.O uo OmtoIILm .H.T. UT VaaaMwrin ....... R.K L .R. Eldrld.Orwnw Lt, R ...,.. Eldrldi.Youns ..IT. R.T trrflail .10 R.O . . . AndronPUIIbtn g.. QB DrlMKyle .H.H. L.H HawtrIlronak LH. R.H ... McQullenUorsvnthalar ..F.B. r.B Bintta

Officials: Referee, Kane; umpire. Plum-per; field Judge, Plankers; linesman, Oal-I- I
Kan.

NAVY CAPTURES NEW YORKERS

jniasmpmcn Will Close Sckedele
When Ther Meet West Point.

ANNAPOLIS, Nov. By defeating New
York university, 9 to 0, the Navy closed
the season of 1910 as far as games on the
local field are concerned. Next week the
midshipmen will close their schedule when
they meet West Point at Philadelphia.

Substitutes started the contest for the
Navy, but were replaced by regulars. Even
then the New Yorkers' field work was so
fast as to keep the midshipmen guessing.
The visitors blanked the midshipmen until
the third period, when Daiton was sent la
by the coaches to replace McReavy, and
at once kicked a placement goal. The other
points were made by ft touchdown by Dai-
ton and a goal by Brown.

The lineup:
NAVY. KWW YORX C.

Hamilton, lofTara, R.K .Crawford, Boots.
uicaena u m.

Davla. MaCaua-h7...U- R T... NaalayWrtjnt, alarrUia... .UO. R.O... ..Mark?, & huiaAniiaraon, Waenu ,...C. C ...HiHtt, Coonay
VVakanian, Brown.. R.D. UO., .... ilaunoi br(rUatllanora, Kldma.n,

Lofiia R.T. UT... Brannan
Elmer. Cobb, UB... Vcncelc

Ullchrlat R.R
S.w.11. bhar Q B QB... ...... GaJ Ioway('!, Rod.. UH R.H.., UoraihMrltaarr, Iialtoa...R.H UH... klll((
hudw, Oootaraa F.B. F.B. Yul

Touchdown: Daiton. (hm.1 from tnnnh.
down: Brown. Touchdown from fleid:
lalton. Referee: Thompson of Oeortie-tow- n.

Umpire: Williams of Pennsylvania.
Kl-l- Judge: Armstrong of Yale. Head
linesman: Williams of Virginia. Time of
lnoui: 13 minutes each. tinal score:Navy, ; New York university, 0.

INDIANS BLANK JOHNS HOPKINS

Carlisle Wins br Score of
Twelve te Nothing-- .

BALTiMOE. Mo.. Nor. 1.-- In a particu-
larly hard fought game the Carlisle foot
ball team today defeated the Johns Hop-
kins university eleven, 12 to 0, on Home--
wood field. In the second period Carlisle
forced Its way through Hopkins' line for a
touchdown. Powell kicked a beautiful
goal. In the last few minutes of play a
fumble by Hopkins aided the Indians In
making gains and they made their second
touchdown. Powell again kicked a goal.
The line-u- p: ,

JOHNS HOPKINS. CARUUfLA
Ikxtaon UE. R.B... Kannarfr
Michael ...h.UI. K T rowall
Hihop UO. R.O ..... Burl
Mlt. McC.b -. c C ... Gai-lu-

HeiinlmaA ... R.O. UO . . Arason
Charter R.T UT .. Whaalixk
aluaaor ., ....R t UK Uonualar
Kt'iWanwafvli y b. Q B .. Arraaa
H:lrr UH K H . ... ftWuaa

R.H LH , Brackiin
lilllaU f.B.I F.B . . Lmputa

lteferree. (1 Poe. Princeton umpire, N.
Poe, Princeton; field Judge, Morrison. Kt,
Johns college; touchdown, Duviuist, X; field
goals, t'oweii, I
WAYNE TEAM AND PENDER TIE

High School Elevens Piny Fifty
Minnies Wlthont rare.

WAYNE. Neb.. Nov. 19. (Special Tele-
gram.) One of the best games of foot bail
yet played on the Wayne Held occurred thle
afternoon between the high school teams
of Wayne and Pender, neither side scoring.
It was a hard fought game from start to
finish and was played In twenty-fiv- e min-
ute halves.
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ST. JOSEPH BEATS OMAHA HIGH

Best Game of Season t St Joseph
Ends Six to Five.

RASHMAN BREAKS COLLARBONE

needy Game Drlngra Defeat to Onabi
Lads by Margin of One Point In

Fntlnrn tf Rentor to Kick
Goal.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Nov. 19. (Special
Telegram.) St. Joseph Central won' from
the Omaha High school In the beet game
of the season today. Score I St Joseph, 6;

Omaha. S.

Rashman, who went In to play center In
the first quarter, broke his collar bone In
the laat quarter while tackling Dorsey. St.
Joseph kicked off. Omaha punted to the
middle of the field. St. Joseph received
the ball on Its forty-yar- d line. May missed
a place kick and Omaha punted forty-f'.v- e

yards. May and Priestly carried the ball
twenty-fiv- e yards and St. Joseph lost It on
downs. Omaha made fifteen yards through
the line. Omaha was penalised and forced
to punt and the ball went ont of bounds
to St. Joseph's forty-five-ya- line and
Dorsey Immediately punted fifty yards.
Omaha made thirty-fiv- e yards on a for-

ward pass. CarglU Intercepted a second
forward rasa on hi own twelve-yar- d line
St. Joseph was penalized fifteen yards for
off-sid- e play. Dorsey punted thirty yards.
St Joseph was penalized on the first down
for off-sid- e play. Omaha made ten yards
on a forward pass, when time was called.

St. Joseph In Dearer.
Play In the third quarter began on St.

Joseph's eight-yar- d line. It was Omaha's
ball on the third down. Omaha made
downs, putting the ball on St Joseph's
four-yar- d line. St Joseph stopped two
plays. Payne recovered the ball on a
fumble and went over for a touchdown.
Victor Rector failed to kick goal. After
the klckoff Omaha made twenty yards and
fumbled the ball, Siemens recovering It
near the middle of the field. Priestly made
nine yards on a quarterbaok run and
Dorsey made downs. St Joseph was penal-

ised five yaids for off-sid- e play. Priestly
made fifteen yards on a forward pass.
Dorsey punted and Hoover recovered the
ball after It had been punted around the
open field. With the ball on Omaha's
thirty-yar- d line May made eight yards and
Priestly sixteen yards. Boyer carried the
ball over Omaha's goal for a touchddVn
on a forward pass from a fake place kick
formation. . Doraey punting to Hoover on
the twenty-yar- d line, Dorsey kicked goal.

Dorsey kicked off to Klopp, who made a
sensational return to the middle of the
field. Rector made eight yards and on the
first down after May had broken up the
shifts from the second play Klopp and
Andrews carried the ball forty-tw- o yards
on a sensational end run. Rector hit the
line for ten yards. Spencer stopped a run
around St. Joseph's left fend. Cargtll
stopped a lien smash. St Joseph took the
ball after Omaha had failed to make
legal forward pass.

Dorsey Tries n Pnnt.
Dorsey punted on Omaha's third play

and May Intercepted the forward pass and
returned ten yards. Dorsey punted to the
middle of the field. Time was called after
an exchange of punts. Neither side scored
during the third period.

Dorsey kicked off to the east goal. Omaha
made one down and was then forced to
punt. Hoover returned the, ball to the
twelve-yar- d line. St Joseph was penalized
fifteen yards after making ten. Doraey
punted sixty yards and out of bounds.
After the ball was again put Into play It
was se-saw- until time was called. The
ball was in Omaha's territory most of the
fourth quarter and neither side was able
to score. The lineup:

Oaf AHA. gT. JOSEPH.
Pame (Cj ...UK.! R B Royar
Ractcir UT. K T fkrrll
Carton UO K.U Boi4aa'

Hi Lunge C. C Blarnaaia
Go loan . ..;.R O UO ,. Minar
Ai.ana . ... H T UT ..U Ora '.)
Uail .... K E. UK ktvaocar
klopf, .. Si B M B PrtaaOr
Go .... .....UH.! H H Muovar
V. Raetur K B. V U lx-- a

Hoauian H H UH iaar
Referee: Mazwell of Omaha. I'mplre:

Elder of Tarkio. Field Juilue: Bailev of
St. Joseiih. Head linesman: Wllahrow of
Tarkio.
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OMAHA SQUAD MAKES ALL,

Western League
WiU Meet in

St. Joseptu
Hollow club, because of the new- -

Magnates Gather in February tot the course not come out so

Draft Schedule-- City Preparing ZrlVl'Z" ,ftS
Elaborate Welcome. great The Miller Park men

tllant over the fine condition of their
6T. JOSEPH, Mo., 19. (Special.) when they consider the ehort time

Local are enthualastio Managerhad real care put It
Jack Holland's success In the scrap for thejng either or
Western League's sohedule meeting. "Bosss promised for season. Deal-Jack- "

a telegram announced they that most players are using
other league magnates had to hlsr five clubs, and It is Indeed be- -

desire to bring them here and that the; a
meeting will be held this city In Febru-- f a
ary. Last year's sohedule confab was tcto
have oome here, but there were so man Jim
nUlM In thai ftAM eeklna that honor tha.4

the "bosses" decided Chicago as a com
promise.

The Booster that loyal Dartmouth Join l.eas;ne
fans who so earnestly supported the Harvard to K titer,
team when It slumped the top of YORK, Nov. 19. The and
percentage column to he depths of th;outh to Joln the

Is even preparing a loyate Wrel!tllne I(.airor
welcome lo il manager gueeia. iioiti hi m

to be several entertainment features, prob- -
ably closing with a banquet, A monster
civic dcmonstrainni Is planned. wnlch It
la believed, that will be to 1,500 men.
representing ail departments of the munic-
ipal government all of the manufactures,
business houses and many of the fraternal
orders In the line of maroh. "Chief
jiooster" Charles B. Yeats, aided by Fire.
Chief Kane and a number of other
local base ball fanatics this feafJie
in charge.

Although there is considerable talk of a
desire on the part of the managers to re-

duce the schedule to less 10i
preferably 154 as before, It Is said the
league may again try the long reason.
Aside from a spell of cold weather and
rain In the early spring the past season
was Ideal and only one lnstanco vss
there abatement of Interest. - Topeka's
franchise will Into the hands of local
parties, who have raised tia.000 or more
finance the team, and declare that Its
patronage for 1911 will show up favorably
with the biggest cities in the circuit

Illinois Wins by
Three to Nothing

Syracuse Loses iu Last Quarter
Victors Have Unbroken List

of Credit Marks.

CHAMPAIGN, 111.. Nor. W.-- The Unl
verslty of Illinois defeated Syracuse today
by to 0, completing the final link In a
chain of victories. Incidentally Illinois has
not been scored on this season and the final
triumph today gave the Illlnl a strong
olaitn to share with Michigan the western
championship, paying twice as strongly
as against the Wolverines, Syracuse was a
hard proposition until the final quarter,
when Illinois opened up the line great
style and carried the hall to the fifteen-yar- d

line, where Seller turned the trick.
The fourth quarter resulted, In a victory

for Illinois when Seller drop kicked a goal.
The played all around the visitors

In the final , quarter and Syracuse was
lucky to off without another score, be-

cause Illinois was coming Oliver's
long run on a forward pass was a feature.
Final score: Illinois, I; Syracuse, 0.

YORK HIGH TROUNCES AURORA

Score of Eleven to Six Ran I'p in
Battle Between Tennis.

AURORA, Neb.. Nov. 1. (Special.) In
one of the most exciting games of foot
ball seen on the local field, York High
school carried away the long of the
score. The first half ended by a score

( to 0 favor of Aurora. In the third
quarter Quarterback ' Yost of Aurora and

Hull. Auroia'a left end, were Injured
taken out of the game. During this

quarter, made two touchdowns and
kicked goal. Neither team scored In the

quarter and the game ended with
York 11 and Aurora 4. Aurora's next game
will be with the StromBburg team.

Tark.lv t'olleaje Wins.
CAMERON. Mo. 1. (Special Tele-

gram Tarkio college defeated Vv ealeyan
MMlege htite today, to a.

v
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TEAMS TAKE BACK SEAT.

lnter-clu- b matches that keep up a
rivalry among members and Pe

ine different clubs.
held club and Country club proudly Don't

tttheir golf courses and state that
of the hard season and the bad
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Second Elevens
Tie Nine to Nine

Within One Minute of Final Call for
Time Lincoln Fumble Costs

the Game.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special
Telegram.) Within minute of the
final call for time, the .second team rep-

resenting the Omaha High school, scored
a touchdown and kicked a goal, thereby
tielng the score In Its annual battle with
the second team of the Lincoln High by

a score of to 9.

Each team scored a touchdown, which
was later converted Into six points by
kicking goal and a drop kick. Porter
drop-kicke- d from the thirty-yar- d line
for Lincoln Just before the close of the
second quarter from a difficult angle.
The ball was put into play and Omaha
carried It down the field with a rush.
With the player atandlng on the forty-flve-ya- rd

line, Omaha eecurod three
points through a beautiful drop kick. ,

Lincoln ' had previously scored "a

touch down on a series of line plunges
and fake formations, Appel carrying ths
ball and Methany kicked goal. The third
quarter was marked by the open play of
both teams. Lincoln was especially suc
cessful In the use of the forward pass
and twice had the bail on Omaha's ten- -

yard line. There they were heia ror
downs. Towards the close of the third
quarter Omaha carried th ball close to
the Lincoln goal line, but time was
ceiled. The fourth quarter abounded In

open play, Omaha reversing and using
the forward pass with excellent success.
Just before the close of the game, Lin
coln fumbled, the ball going to Omaha,
close to the goal line. It was soon car- -

lied over. Following Is the lineup;
LINOOUN. OMAHA.

Mathajlf ..LB. R..U... Goals
O. (laat ..UT R.T... la
C (ut ...LO. H.O...
Sprasua c.c ... BaJllmaa
V. t4iit ...-..- .. ..ro ;uo ... Fraiar
Boehraar . R.T. UT. ... Uwlwlg
portar ,.m. u... , McFiarlaliA

AI1 - ..Q B. Q U... MuCurtnluk
V.alt ..UH.I R H... Mlnlka
KnfUl ....... . . . . ..R.H. UH... Palaiiiatara
Fl'Wlar ..M iir.B... .. Ladwttk

Officials Referee. Plnneo; Umpire,
Scott; Field Judge, Elliott.

DAKOTA WESLEY ANS LOSE 0AME

Aktretea Stat Normal Snrnrlsee Boys
nt Mltrhell.

MITCHELL, 8. D., Nov. 19. (Special Tel-

egram-) Contrary to all expectations, In
the foot ball game this afternoon between
Dakota Wesleyan and the team from, the
Aberdeen State Normal school, the Wesley-an- a

were deft a ted by a score of I to a.

The game was played In a drissling rain,
which precluded very steady work bV the
local team, which did not care to take
chances on the slippery field. Aberdeen
proved much stronger than anticipated
when It held the Wesleyans three different
times when the home team was within
three yards of Aberdeen's goal. Aberdeen
won the game on a place kick.

; s '
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YA SMOTHERS WASHINGTON

'boutrmV-Eigh- t to Nothing is Score

i i Piled Up by Hawkeyes.
paid,
soor,

HOLDS LINE BUT ONCE

1
Jena Quarter They Perform Sne- -

ally, bat Are Worn Oat
Are Easy Victims fromAn' Then On.

-
Mo.,, Nov. 19. (Special Tele- -

utwelghed and outplayed at every
the game Washington University

Ml
offer. eleven wss smothered by the

know meiowa team here this fternoon, 3S

im ?y twice throughout the four periods
before, f 'n could the Washington boys
tbea wrhe first downs.
out that mastery of the situation began al-in- ei

vresisaei . . ,
the

one

Duulln ut ln0 oau on me
come great line bucking

land, the latter scoring the
to feouchdown for his team after about

.) onslinutes or playing. The ball was bucked
ovt "n the extreme corner of the field
Iowa decided to kick out for a fair catch
so that the try for the goal might be
easier, but at this they failed.

The second touchdown was made in the
same fashion, save It was scored In the op-

posite corner of the gridiron. And again
Iowa failed to kick the ball out for a fair
catch.

Washington came back strong In the sec
ond period and by fighting held Iowa score'
less. This wore them out and thereafter
the husky Iowans had no trouble piling up
the score.

In the third quarter after several ex
changes of kicks between Hyland and Slh- -
ler, Iowa finally managed to chase the ball
down the field and Murphy shot through
the line for the third touohdown. Hyland
kicked goal. Jones replaced Curry at quar
terback for Iowa In this quarter.

Washing-to- Swept Off Feet.
In ths final quarter Iowa swept Wash

Ington off Its feet with their wonderful
"shift" play and the great end running of

Curry, who had been sent back, replacing
Jones. Bantol scored the first touchdown
on a line buck through center and Hyland
kloked an easy goal. When near Washing'
ton's goal Curry and Murphy worked I
forward pass for fifteen yards and Hyland
carried the ball over the line for a touch-
down. Curry caught the leather on the
corner of the field and Hyland scored ths
extra point.

Little In the way of new foot ball was
shown by either team during the entire
game. Iowa made good on the forward pass
only twice and attempted the play only
three times. The pikeway boys attempted
the forward pass only two times. The
lineup:

WASHrVOTON . IOWA Ss.
Pratiaky, wooda, R Hoarleh)

Wilaua UE.
Hartlng (a) L.T R.T.,,., NaMlg
Uan M...U(1. R.O Trlraj
Mnartlir C BrimCunnlngaain r R.O. ua ..Wanks, R
Vrllmar R.T. L.T Nar
Morrell, Wooes R.B. UE Bunalay
HerlT. Faltar 4 H Q . . . .Ourrr, Jonaa
Blhlar UH. R.H . Murphr
Ablaan, Falvar R H L.H Tkomaa, a&ntim
Kalrar, Nabon F.B r.B. Hyland (a)

Touchdowns: Hvland. Mnnh d.ton, 1. Goals from touchdown Ilui.n.1 a
Officials referee. Connell, Virginia; umpire

. .niiiui., iiom juoge, curua, Mlchla... t iino ui quarters, u minutes.

SENIORS LOSE TO FRESHMEN

After Apparently Wiaslag Game,
Lower Clnssmen Win.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 19. (Special Tele-
gram.) After having apparently won the
game, the senior class foot ball team of
ths University of Nebraska lost the cham-
pionship to the freshmen by a score of

to S. The seniors scored a touchdown
early in the contest and the lineup was
shifted. The shift seemed to weaken the
line and the freshmen soon gained a
touchdown on a tumble, Ollmore picking
up the ball and running to the two-yar- d

Una, where he bucked through for the re-
maining distance. "Bod" Thompson of
Omaha kicked a pretty field goal for the
freshmen. Racely, Ollmore and Thomp-
son were the stars for the freshmen, while
Clancy, Outburllt and Tollofson did ex-
cellent work for the seniors.

The first eleven did not play today and
will close th season Thursday with
Hukta

Giants of the loot Ball Gridiroi
Clash and When They Quit

Honors Are Easy.

DO NOT COME BACK WHEN NEEDED

Knights of the Crimson Have Many

Chances to Make Good.

UNABLE TO PUT OVER "PUNCH"

t
Bons of EU Have But One Opportunitj

to Kick Goal.

WENDELL A HERO OF THE DAY

Panting! All A ronnd Not What Was

Kiprrted and In Mevny ltrirrl
Was Somrthlnir nf it

Flsale.

NEW HAVEN, Nov. 19 .(Special In-
gram.) The Harvard machine did not
"stand up" In the great emergency and
the big foot ball game played here this
afternoon by the Yale and crimson elevens
before 35,000 persons ended without a scot--

being Hindi' by either team. Harvard had
at least 3,000 chances to soore, but failed to
put over the "punch." Once a penalty set
it hack from the Rhadnw of the Yalo goal
posts. Again a drop kick from the field
was a flizle and finally. Just as It seemed
as If Harvard waa about to make the fatal
thrust. Corbett fumbled the ball on Yale's
twelve-yar- d line, and Yale promptly re
covered and kicked out of danger.

Yale threatened Harvard only once, and
that was In the last period, when Captain
Daly attempted to kick a goal from the
field, standing on the forty-five-ya- line.
The ball went wide to the left, however.
and a few minutes later the game was over.

Harvard's indiscretion In the last period
nd poor passinif and some atrocious Jug

gling by Wlggesworth were great disap
pointments. Just when they had expected
to see the team show some reserve power
It became disorganized.

The sharp "tackles shift" attack of Yale
was working all afternoon, but It did not
carry the team very far toward a touch
down. Sometimes It was good for blr
and at other times good for nothing. The
play did shake up the Harvard eleven
badly, however, and may have been respon
sible for the visitors' rather weak efforts
In the final period.

Tries Forward Fass.
Harvard resorted to the forward pass and

on-sid- e kicks frequently. Two passes were
good for substantial gains. The on-si-

kick was never successful. Yale did not
use the forward pass once.

The bright Individual star of the gams
was Wendell, whose great dashes through
the Yale line almost carried his team to
victory. Both teams were strong on the
defense, being prepared not only for
straight line attack, but also for play that
was more open. The game clearly showed
how difficult it Is to score under the new
rules.

Yale appeared to be satisfied with the
result. The undergraduates carried Cap
tain uaiy orr the field on their shoulders.
The Harvard boys, on the other hand, were
distinctly disappointed. The team waa
found wanting In emergencies.

The Harvard team had gone through the
season with a clean record of handling the
ball. It Beemed to be one of Its strong
cards, but failure by two of th K.rk.
Wlgglesworth and Corbett, to cling to tha
pigskin In tight places probably cost it the
victory.

Yale could not withstand the batterinn.
Once the Harvard rushes were for thirty- -
three yards, a first down each time, and
In the last period Corbett had carried ths
ball to the twelve-yar- d line when It went
to Yale by bad Judgment. Harvard always
was tne aggressor. Yale made few con
sistent gains. The Minnesota shift, used
in several variaUons, was worked for a
gain on the first formation, but the next
time almost Invariably the play would be
stopped by the Harvard backs. Howe, the
Yale quarterback, supported the general
ideas of the Yale defenae by constantly
punting, and he sent the bail high In the
air, giving Kilpatrlck and Brooks, the ends,
time to get down under them and tackle
the runner,

Ends Do Great Work.
It was the wonderful work of the two

ends the field's tackling which shone In
Yale's game. The entire Yale team was
quick In action; its formations were thrown
out and shifted over with great speed, and
when the ball was put In play there was
every evidence that the men had been
trained in the fundamentals which for
years hsd been (he wonder of the foot ball
world.

The Yale line, which had to bear the
brunt of the boring of Wend all, who
seemed to open up holes by sheer strength,
was surprisingly compact. Daiy was not
used a great deal at plunging, owing, It Is
understood, to a weak knee. He Was
served until the latter part of the game,
and his opportunity came Just before the
end, when he tried a drop kick from the
thlrty-flve-yar- d line, but It was deflected
by the wind.

As to Harvard, the disappointment waa
the running of the team by Quarterback
Wlgglesworth and the fumbling of the
backs. Wlgglesworth was twice taken out
and Potter and Gardner were substituted,
but the oosches pushed the little quarter,
back into the game and each time errors
in Judgment followed.

The Harvard team, as a whole, was the
same compact, well-drille- d team of the
whole season, but it lacked at critical times
a master hand.

The punting was disappointing as a
whole, although In the first period it gave
ITomlse of being a feature, Howe did not
get dlstanoe and only Felton was able to
get telling distance.

In the game Harvard punted fifteen
times for 620 yards and Howe booted the
sphere twenty times for aiO yards.

As Keen hr Spectators.
From ths spectators' point of view the

features of the game were the variety of
plays used and the more Important fact
that the ball could always be seen. The
forward pass, which has been hailed as
sential for gaining distance, was used by
Harvard five times. Three times wern
failures and of the other two only one
made a gain, and that only eight yards
Yale did not use the play. Daly's Ui &t


